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A density functionaltheory fora m acroion suspension isexam ined,where the excessfree energy

correspondsto the m acroion selfenergy arising from the polarisation ofthe supporting electrolyte

solution. This is treated within a linearised or D ebye-H �uckelapproxim ation. The m odelpredicts

liquid-liquid phase separation at low ionic strength. The interface structure and surface tension

between coexisting phasesiscalculated using a variationalapproxim ation.Resultsarealso obtained

for structure factors,which are shown to obey the Stillinger-Lovett m om ent conditions. As one

approachesthecriticalpoints,thestructurefactorsm ay divergeatanon-zerowavevector,indicating

thatthe criticalpointscould be replaced by charge-density-wave phases.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The phase behaviourofcharged colloidalsuspensions
at low ionic strength has attracted m uch experim ental
and theoreticalinterest.O bservationsofvoid structures
and otherphenom ena [1,2]m otivated a num beroftheo-
reticalstudieswhich attributed theanom alousbehaviour
tophaseseparation between colloid-rich and colloid-poor
phases [3,4,5,6]. Severalreviews are available [7,8].
The originaltheoreticalexplanations have com e under
strong attack forusing a Debye-H�uckellinearisation ap-
proxim ation which is,at best,at the m argin ofits va-
lidity. Various attem pts to patch this up have left the
situation unclear.Cellm odelcalculationsusing Poisson-
Boltzm ann theoryindicatetheoriginalpredictionsarean
artefactofthe linearisation approxim ation [9,10]. The
Debye-H�uckelapproxim ation can be im proved by tak-
ing into accountcounterion condensation,in which case
the phase transition m ay or m ay not be recovered de-
pending on the approxim ation schem e used [11]. O ther
approaches such as extended Debye-H�uckeltheory [12],
sym m etrised Poisson-Boltzm ann theory [13,14],‘boot-
strap’Poisson-Boltzm ann theory [15],and a system atic
expansion into two-and three-body interactions[16,17],
allindicatethata phasetransition can occur,asdo sev-
eralintegralequation studies[18,19].The experim ental
situation is also uncertain since a plausible alternative
explanation has been suggested [8],in which the voids
correspondtoregionsoccupied bydilute,highlyextended
(and thereforee�ectively invisble)polyelectrolytechains
which havebeen shed by the latex colloids.

Sim ulation m ethods struggle to approach these prob-
lem s because of the disparity in size between the
m acroions and the sm allions,and the need to handle
the electrostatic interactions. Nevertheless,convincing
evidence has been found for liquid-liquid phase separa-
tion in a m acroion system at lower dim ensionless tem -
peratures[20,21].Experim entally thiscorrespondsto a
solventwith a lowerdielectric constantthan water(but
onein which the ionsstilldisperse).Charged colloidsin
such solventsexhibitm any interesting phenom ena [22].

Thus,whilst the weightofevidence perhaps suggests
thataqueouscharge-stabilised colloidalsuspensionsm ay

not show genuine liquid-liquid phase coexistence, it is
absolutely clearthatthere willbe phase coexistence be-
tween condensed and dilute colloidal phases at sm all
enough dim ensionless tem peratures. In this sense,the
problem resem blesthem uch-studied restricted prim itive
m odel(RPM ),whosephasebehaviourisnow wellestab-
lished [23,24,25,26].
In situationswheregenuinephasecoexistenceobtains,

onecan go on to ask questionsaboutthesurfacetension
and electricalstructure ofthe interface between the co-
existing phases.Answersto thesequestionsm ay prom pt
new avenues for experim entalinvestigation ofrealsys-
tem s. Previously,K nott and Ford com pute the surface
tension usingsquare-gradienttheory,butdiscardthepos-
sibleelectricalstructureattheinterface[27].Thepresent
work approaches this problem within the context of a
density functionaltheory,m otivated by theearlierstudy
in Ref. [5] (see also Appendix A). It places the phe-
nom enologicalrem arks m ade in this earlier work on a
sounder footing. The analysis in Ref.[5]suggests that
them acroion selfenergy isthedom inantcontribution to
theexcessfreeenergy,sim ilartoan earlyinsightbyLang-
m uir[28].In thepresentwork therefore,therathergross
sim pli�cation has been adopted in which the m acroion
selfenergy istheonly contribution to theexcessfreeen-
ergy. M oreoverthisselfenergy iscom puted in a sim ple
closed form using Debye-H�uckeltheory,and isthusalso
based on them uch-criticised linearisationapproxim ation.
NeverthelessIarguethatitisinstructiveto proceed,be-
causeofthe rich phenom enology thatisrevealed.
Them odelpredictsphaseseparation atlow dim ension-

lesstem peraturesand low ionic strengths,and in quan-
titative term s stands reasonable com parison with som e
ofthe other approaches. The physics ofthe phase sep-
aration lies in the dependence ofthe m acroion selfen-
ergy on thelocalionicstrength:m acroionsdrifttowards
regionsofhigh ionic strength,which by charge neutral-
ity are regionswhere otherm acroionshave also congre-
gated. W ithin the linearisation approxim ation,the ef-
fectgrowswithoutbound asthe m acroion charge isin-
creased,and thus the m echanism can drive phase sepa-
ration atsu�ciently large m acroion charges. In reality,
non-lineare�ects(counterion condensation)lim ittheef-
fective m acroion charge [29],and therefore this m echa-
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nism isprobably insu�cientin itselfto drive phase sep-
aration in realsystem s.Undoubtably though itisstilla
contributing factor,operating in conjunction with other
e�ects such as correlated uctuations in the counterion
cloudsaround m acroionsand the sharing ofcounterions
between m acroions[2,20,30].

Them odelisconstructed in theform ofadensity func-
tionaltheory. Thus,as wellas m aking predictions for
phase separation,it can be used to solve for the den-
sity pro�les and the surface tension between coexisting
phases. The results obtained here are in accord with
typicalexpectations for soft condensed m atter system s
[31],and weresum m arised in an earlierpublication [32].
In addition,Ialso discuss the predictions that the the-
ory m akesforthe structure factors. These are found to
obey the Stillinger-Lovett m om ent conditions [33, 34],
although it turns out this is not a stringent test ofthe
theory.Intriguingly,I�nd thatthestructurefactorsm ay
diverge ata non-zero wavevectorasone approachesthe
criticalpoints.Thissuggeststhepossibility thatthecrit-
icalpointsin these system sm ay be replaced by charge-
density-wave phases [35]. This phenom enologicalpossi-
bility in charged system s was �rst suggested by Nabu-
tovskiiand coworkers[23,36,37].

II. SP EC IFIC A T IO N O F T H E M O D EL

Theunderlyingm odelofthem acroion suspension used
here is a prim itive m odelcom m only deployed for this
kind ofproblem . The ‘prim itive’aspectisthatthe sol-
ventistreated asa structurelessdielectriccontinuum in
which the m acroionsand sm allsaltions are em bedded.
Them acroionsaretreated asspheresof(positive)charge
Z,diam eter�,and num berdensity �m (volum efraction
� = ��3�m =6). The saltionsare univalent counterions
and coionsatnum berdensities �� and �+ respectively.
I suppose there is only one species ofcounterion. The
sizeofthesaltionsisassum ed to be sm allenough to be
irrelevant. The dielectric continuum ischaracterised by
a Bjerrum length lB so thatthe electrostaticinteraction
energy between a pairofunivalentchargesseparated by
a distance r islB =r,in units ofkB T where kB isBoltz-
m ann’s constant and T is the tem perature. For water
atroom tem perature,lB � 0:72nm . The m odeliscom -
pletely param etrised by thedim ensionlessratio�=lB and
the chargeZ. Itisoften convenientto pretend thatthe
dielectric perm ittivity ofthe background isindependent
oftem perature,in which caselB � 1=T.Thism eansthat
�=lB can be regarded asa dim ensionlesstem perature.

Thedensity functionaltheory isspeci�ed by givingthe
free energy F as a functional of the spatially varying
num berdensities�m (r)and �� (r)[38].Thefunctionalis
decom posed into ideal,m ean-�eld,and correlation con-

tributions:

F

kB T
=

Z

d
3
r

X

i= m ;�

�i(r)ln
�i(r)

e�
��

i

+
lB

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0�z(r)�z(r

0)

jr� r0j
;

+
1

kB T

Z

d
3
r�m (r)fm (r):

(1)

The �rst term is the idealterm : e is the base ofnat-
urallogarithm sand the ���i are unim portant base units
ofconcentration related to thede�nition ofthestandard
state [39]. The second term is a m ean-�eld electrostat-
ics term : �z(r)=

P

i
zi�i(r) is the localcharge density

with zi = fZ;1;� 1g asi= fm ;+ ;� g,and a factor1=2
allowsfordouble counting. The third term (correlation
term ) represents the excess free energy. As discussed
above,only the m acroion selfenergy fm is included in
thisterm . Thisiscom puted using Debye-H�uckeltheory
[4,40,41,42],

fm (r)=
2Z 2lB kB T

�(��(r)+ 2)
; (2)

where�(r)isalocalinverseDebyescreeninglength.This
is de�ned in term s of an average localionic strength,
�I(r),through

[�(r)]2 = 8�lB �I(r);

�I(r)=
R

d
3
r
0
w(jr� r

0
j)�I(r

0)

�I(r
0)= [�+ (r

0)+ �� (r
0)]=2:

(3)

Theionicstrength includesthecounterionsand saltions,
butnotthem acroions.In principle,allowanceshould be
m ade forthe m acroion excluded volum e,butthis e�ect
is ofsecondary im portance and for sim plicity has been
om itted.
Thesm oothing kernelin thesecond ofEqs.(3)isnor-

m alised so that
R

d3rw(r)= 1.HereIuse

w(r)= (���2)�3=2 exp[� r
2
=(��2)]: (4)

This is an arbitrarily chosen function [43], of range
�1=2�.Theargum entbelow suggeststhattheparam eter
� should beoforderunity and forthem ostpartIwillset
� = 1in thecalculations.Eqs.(1){(4)com pletelyspecify
the density functionaltheory,and everything discussed
below can be derived from them .
Thedecom position into ideal,m ean �eld,and correla-

tion contributions is a standard approach [44,45,46].
The approxim ation m ade for the correlation term de-
servesm orediscussion though.Theonly pieceofphysics
that has been incorporated is the m acroion selfenergy.
This has a non-trivial dependence on the local ionic
strength since each m acroion polarises the surrounding
electrolyte and becom essurrounded by a ‘double layer’.
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This dependence causes m acroions to drift towards re-
gionsofhigh ionicstrength,asdiscussed already.
Thephysicalreason forintroducingasm oothingkernel

isthatone can derive the selfenergy by integrating out
thesm allion degreesoffreedom ,with them ain contribu-
tion com ing from variationson length scalescorrespond-
ing to the structure in the double layer [4]. Thus only
variationsin ionic strength on length scales>� � should
be included in them odel.Thesm oothing kernelisa de-
viceforachievingthis.Thisargum entalsom otivatesthe
choicefor� in Eq.(4).
In section V below,itisfound thatthe theory isnot

wellbehaved ifoneusesa‘pointm odel’wherethedepen-
dence is on the ionic strength at,say,the centre ofthe
m acroion (the �rstofEqs.(3) with �I replaced by �I).
Thisprovidesa second technicalreason to m akethe self
energy depend on a sm eared ionicstrength.
The potentialenergy ofa sm allion at the surface of

the m acroion,in unitsofkB T,is� ZlB =�. Eq.(2)uses
the Debye-H�uckelexpression for the selfenergy,which
assum es ZlB =� � 1. The expression becom es increas-
ingly inaccurate for ZlB =� >

� 1, and its use has been
the subjectofstrong criticism asdiscussed above.Since
the interesting e�ects are found only atlargervaluesof
ZlB =�,oneshould interpretthequantitativeresultswith
caution.

III. B U LK P H A SE B EH AV IO U R

In this section, I shall consider the bulk phase be-
haviourpredicted by thefreeenergyofEqs.(1){(4).This
isahom ogeneoussituation in which thedensity variables
losetheirspatialdependence.In thislim it,onecan prove
thatthe m ean �eld term should be replaced by a condi-
tion ofbulk chargeneutrality,�z =

P

i
zi�i = 0 [10,47].

The required charge neutrality condition can be im -
posed in two ways. The �rst route is to add a term
 kB T

P

i
zi�i to the free energy,where  kB T is a La-

grange m ultiplier. This approach has the advantage of
m aking a closeconnection to the density functionalthe-
ory.Taking thisapproach,the free energy becom es

F

V kB T
=
X

i

�i

�

ln
�i

e�
��

i

+ zi 

�

+
2Z 2lB �m

�(�� + 2)
(5)

where V isthe system volum eand �2 = 4�lB (�+ + �� ).
The distinction between the sm oothed and unsm oothed
ionic strength disappears in the hom ogeneouslim it. In
this approach the �i are treated as three independent
density variables. At the end ofany calculations, is
adjusted to get

P

i
zi�i = 0.The value of dependson

the statepointunderconsideration.
Thesecond way to enforcechargeneutrality istoelim -

inate one ofthe density variables. Since this is num er-
ically quite convenient,it is the approach that shallbe
adopted in the rest ofthis section. At this point one
can recognise thatthe coionscom e from added saltand
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FIG .1:(a)Universalphase behaviourin the absence ofsalt,

predicted by Eq.(6)(uppercurve).Thesim ulation resultsof

Re�s�ci�cand Linse[21]arealsoshown (lowercurvewith m arked

points).(b)BehaviourofthecriticalpointatZ = 103 assalt

isadded.Thedashed linecorrespondstotheparam etersused

in Fig.2.

write�� = Z�m + �s and �+ = �s,where�s istheadded
salt concentration. The free energy is given by Eq.(5)
but with  = 0,and �� substituted by the above ex-
pressions. There are now only two independentdensity
variablesand the phasebehaviourcan be represented in
the (�m ;�s)plane.
I now discuss the phase behaviour predicted by this

freeenergy.Firstly,in theabsenceofsaltsom eadditional
sim pli�cationscan bem ade.In thelim it�s ! 0,thefree
energy can be written in a dim ensionlessform as

��3F

6ZV kB T
= �ln� +

2�ZlB =�

(24�ZlB =�)1=2 + 2
(6)

where � isthe m acroion volum e fraction.To getto this
point,Ihaveassum ed thatZ � 1 and hidden som econ-
stants and term s strictly proportionalto �m since they
do nota�ectthe phasebehaviour.
Eq. (6) predicts the dependence on �=lB and Z is

through the single com bination ZlB =� (there is no rea-
son to suppose that this should be the case in a m ore
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FIG . 2: Phase behaviour at Z = 10
3
, � = 100nm and

lB = 0:72nm , corresponding to the dashed line in Fig. 1.

The m iscibility gap is bounded above and below by critical

points.Thedashed tielineistheoneforwhich theinterfacial

propertiesare reported in Figs.3{5.

accuratetheory).Thisisthesam eparam eterthatquan-
ti�esthe accuracy ofthe Debye-H�uckellinearisation ap-
proxim ation. The inverse of this, �=(ZlB ), is propor-
tionalto thedim ensionlesstem peraturediscussed above.
Fig.1(a)showsthe universalphase behaviourpredicted
by Eq.(6) as a function ofthe m acroion volum e frac-
tion and �=(ZlB ). At sm allenough values of�=(ZlB ),
a two phaseregion isencountered in the phasediagram .
The two phase region correspondsto phase coexistence
between m acroion rich and m acroion poor phases. The
identitiesofthesephasesm ergeatacriticalpointlocated
at� � 9:18� 10�3 and �=(ZlB )� 0:132.

O ne can com pare this with the sim ulation results of
Re�s�ci�c and Linse forZ = 10 m acroions[21]. They also
�nd a two phaseregion on lowering tem perature,with a
criticalpointlocated at� � 0:17 and �=(ZlB )� 0:077.
W hilstthephenom enologyisthesam e,thenum ericalval-
uesaresom ewhatdi�erentfrom theprediction ofEq.(6).
Notunexpectedly,the presentm odelistoo crude to ob-
tain quantitatively reliable results. An analogy can be
m adewith theapplication ofDebye-H�uckeltheory to the
restricted prim itive m odel(RPM ) [23,25,48]. In this
case too,Debye-H�uckeltheory correctly suggests a re-
gion ofphase separation at low tem peratures but errs
in term s of quantitative predictions. Interestingly, in
term sofaccuracy ofprediction,thepresenttheory isnot
m uch worsethan sym m etrised Poisson-Boltzm anntheory
orthe m ean sphericalapproxim ation [13,19,49].

I now turn the e�ect ofadded salt,and analyse the
predictionsofthe fullfree energy in Eq.(5).In general,
assaltisadded,thecriticalpointin Fig.1(a)�rstm oves
to higher dim ensionless tem peratures,passesthrough a
m axim um ,and then startsto m ove to lowerdim ension-
lesstem peraturesagain. Thisnon-m onotonic behaviour
is shown in Fig. 1(b) for Z = 103. A sim ilar e�ect
ofadded salt is seen in a num ber ofother approaches
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FIG .3: M acroion volum e fraction (top) and sm allion con-

centrations (bottom ) through the interface corresponding to

the dashed tie line in Fig.2.

[4,5,40,50,51,52]. In the presence ofadded salt,itis
no longertrue that the dependence on Z and �=lB can
be com bined into a single param eter,howeverfor com -
parison with the phase behaviourin the absence ofsalt,
Fig.1(b)showsthebehaviorasa function of�=(ZlB )at
this�xed value ofZ.

The re-entrant behaviour m eans that for param e-
ters such as those corresponding to the dashed line in
Fig.1(b), there are two criticalpoints in the (�m ;�s)
plane,and one encounters a re-entrant single phase re-
gion atlow added salt.Thedashed linein Fig.1(b)isfor
Z = 103,� = 100nm and lB = 0:72nm ,and the corre-
sponding phasebehaviourin the(�m ;�s)planeisshown
in Fig.2.Itisseen thatthetwo phaseregion appearsas
a m iscibility gap in thisrepresentation.

As�=lB isincreased orZ isdecreased,thetwo critical
pointsm ovetowardseach otherand �nally disappearat
adoublecriticalpoint,orhypercriticalpoint[53].Forex-
am ple,forZ = 103 thedoublecriticalpointcorresponds
to the m axim um of the solid line in Fig. 1(b), where
�=(ZlB )� 0:145,� � 1:04� 10�2 and �s � 8:98�M .

The bulk phase behaviour predicted by Eq.(5) thus
closely resem bles that predicted by various other ap-
proaches, including the theory discussed in Ref. [5].
M any approaches,including thepresentone,do notcon-
sidertheform ation ofordered phases(colloidalcrystals).
These can arise from the strong m acroion-m acroion in-
teractions. The possibility ofordered phases has been
considered by van Roijand coworkers[4,17,40]though.
They �nd that ordered phases can appear in the vicin-
ity ofthe m iscibility gap in which case a richer phase
behaviourcan result.
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pro�lesshown in Fig.3.

IV . IN T ER FA C IA L P R O P ER T IES

A m ajor use ofthe density functionaltheory in the
present context is to calculate the m acroion and sm all
ion density pro�les through the interface between two
coexistingphases,and tocom putethesurfacetension.In
orderto settheproblem up,itisconvenientto introduce
the grand potential[38]


 = F �

Z

d
3
r

X

i= m ;�

�i�i(r) (7)

where�i arethechem icalpotentialsofthethreespecies,
and F isde�ned in Eqs.(1){(4).Atthispointitisalso
convenientto rewritethem ean �eld term in Eq.(1).De-
�ne a dim ensionlesselectrostaticpotential

 (r)= lB

Z

d
3
r
0 �z(r

0)

jr� r0j
(8)

so thatthe m ean �eld term in Eq.(1)can be written

lB

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0�z(r)�z(r

0)

jr� r0j
=
1

2

Z

d
3
r (r)�z(r): (9)

By directsubstitution,oneveri�esthatthepotentialde-
�ned by Eq.(8)solvesthe Poisson equation

r
2
 + 4�lB �z = 0: (10)

Using thisand G reen’s�rstidentity [54],the m ean �eld
term now becom es

1

2

Z

d
3
r (r)�z(r)=

1

8�lB

Z

d
3
rjr  j

2
: (11)
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FIG .5: Excess grand potentialdensity (solid line) and elec-

trostatic com ponent thereof (dashed line) corresponding to

the ion density pro�lesshown in Fig.3.

Thisisrecognised astheelectric�eld energy sincer  is
essentially theelectric�eld strength.O necan now de�ne
a grand potentialdensity !(r)such that
 =

R

d3r!(r)
and

! =
X

i

�i

�

kB T ln
�i

e�
��

i

� �i

�

+
kB T

8�lB
jr  j

2+ fm �m (12)

wheretheexplicitdependenceon thespatialco-ordinate
hasbeen suppressed.Forahom ogeneoussystem ,! = � p

wherep isthe pressure.
Setting �
=��i(r)= 0 and using Eq.(8)gives

�i

kB T
= ln

�i(r)

�
��

i

+ zi (r)

+
�

��i(r)

�
R

d3r0�m (r0)fm (r0)

kB T

�

:

(13)

In principle,these non-linear integralequations can be
solved to �nd theion density pro�les.Herea variational
approxim ation hasbeen adopted in which 
ism inim ised
with respectto param etersin trialfunctionswhich spec-
ify theion density pro�les.M oredetailsofthenum erical
approach aregiven in Appendix B.
Inow suppose thatallthe variation occursin one di-

rection x norm alto the interface. At large distances
from the interface,x ! � 1 ,the num ber densities ap-
proachthosecorrespondingtothecoexistingbulkphases.
Thegrand potentialdensity approachesa constantvalue
!(� 1 )equalto (m inus)the pressure,and thereforethe
sam e in coexisting phases. The surface tension  can
therefore be identi�ed asthe excessgrand potentialper
unitarea

 =
R1

�1
dx[! � !(� 1 )]: (14)

Thechem icalpotentialsderived from Eq.(5)are

�i

kB T
= ln

�i

�
��
i

+ zi +
@

@�i

� 2Z 2lB �m

�(�� + 2)

�

: (15)
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Com parison with Eq.(13)shows that  in this expres-
sion is sim ply the lim iting value of (r) in the case of
a hom ogeneous system [55]. For the interface problem ,
one has two lim iting values,  (� 1 ). The di�erence
� =  (1 )�  (� 1 ) arises because ofthe electrical
structure at the interface. It is a liquid-liquid junction
potential analogous to the Donnan potential that ap-
pears acrossa sem i-perm eable m em brane [56]. Since  
in Eq.(15)isdeterm ined by the bulk densities,the dif-
ference� can becalculated withouthaving to solvefor
theinterfacestructure.In fact,becauseofthesym m etric
way that�� entersinto the excessfree energy,a sim ple
expression obtains,

� =
1

2
ln
�
�� (1 )

�+ (1 )
�
�+ (� 1 )

�� (� 1 )

�

: (16)

This m ethod of calculating the junction potentialwas
used in Ref.[5].
O ne question rem ains: what should be used for the

chem ical potentials in these calculations? The sim -
plestansweristo com pute the chem icalpotentialsfrom
Eq.(15),setting  = 0 and using the bulk densitiescor-
responding to either one ofthe coexisting phases. This
works because globalcharge neutrality m eans Eq.(14)
forthe surfacetension isuna�ected by the valueof in
Eq.(15).Hence we arefree to set = 0 in eitherofthe
coexisting phases.
Inow turn to the results. Fig.3 showsrepresentative

density pro�lesforthe m acroion and sm allionsthrough
the interfacebetween the coexisting phases,correspond-
ing to the highlighted tie line in Fig.2. The pro�les
interpolate sm oothly between the coexisting bulk densi-
ties.Fig.4 showsthe detailed electricalstructure atthe
interface.The upperplotshowsthatthe charge density
�z = Z�M + �+ � �� hasadipolarstructure.Correspond-
inglythereisalocalisedelectric�eld,shownin them iddle
plot,and a sm ooth jum p of� � 20:5m V in the elec-
trostatic potential,shown in the lowerplot. Thisisthe
junction potentialwhich can also be calculated directly
from the coexisting bulk densities as in Eq.(16). This
electricalstructure is in accord with generalexpecata-
tionsforcharged system s[45,57].
Fig. 5 shows the grand potential density and the

electrostatic com ponent thereof| the second term of
Eq.(12)| as a function ofdistance through the inter-
face.Forthisparticularcase the area gives � 0:727�
(kB T=�2). The order ofm agnitude ofthis should not
com easa surprisesince� and kB T aretheonly relevant
length and energy scales in the problem . Inserting ac-
tualvalues, � 0:3�N m�1 ,which istypicalforforsoft
m atterinterfaces[31]
Fig. 6 shows how the surface tension and interface

width vary as one approaches the upper criticalpoint
in Fig.2. The width d isde�ned operationally asd2 =
hx2i� hxi2,whereh:::i=

R1

�1
(:::)p(x)dx=

R1

�1
p(x)dx,

with p(x)= j!(x)� !(� 1 )j2.Theseresultsareobtained
by repeating the calculationsunderlying Figs.3{5 fora
sequenceoftielinesapproachingthecriticalpoint.They
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FIG .6:(a)Surface tension asa function ofsaltchem icalpo-

tential.(b)Interfacewidth (solid line)and correlation lengths

(dashed lines) as a function of salt chem ical potential. In

both,thesaltchem icalpotentialisexpressed asa norm alised

distance from the uppercriticalpoint.

arereported asafunction ofthedistancefrom thecritical
point,expressed in term s ofa norm alised salt chem ical
potential. Fig.6(b) also shows the correlation lengths
�� in the coexisting phases determ ined from the expo-
nentialdecay ofthedensity pro�lesinto thebulk phases
(see Appendix B).As the criticalpoint is approached,
these approach each other,and divergein the sam e way
astheinterfacewidth.Fig.6revealsthatthesurfaceten-
sion and length scalesarein accord with expected scaling
behaviourfora m ean-�eld theory [58].
W hat happens at the lower critical point in Fig. 2

though? Thenextsection showsthatthisisa non-trivial
question with perhapsan unexpected answer.In thecal-
culationsin thecurrentsection,Ihaveassum ed thatthe
interfacepro�lessm oothly interpolatebetween thecoex-
isting phases. Indeed,this isthe basisofthe num erical
m ethod detailed in Appendix B.However,such an ap-
proach rules out the possibility ofoscillatory behaviour
in the density pro�les (or to be precise,the num erical
m ethodology isinappropriateforthisscenario).Atlower
saltconcentrationsthough,onecan entera region where
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~Sm m =�m ! 1 as q ! 1 . (b) Phase diagram augm ented

by the spinodalline (dashed),the Lifshitz line (dotted),and

the region where the m acroion structure factor divergesata

non-zero wavevector(shaded).

oscillatory behaviour is expected. These considerations
arem adem athem atically precisein the nextsection.

V . ST R U C T U R E FA C T O R S

The structure factors in a hom ogeneous system can
be determ ined from a density functionaltheory (DFT)
by functionaldi�erentiation [38].W here accuratestruc-
turefactorsarealreadyknown,typicallyfrom acom bina-
tion ofsim ulation and integralequation approaches,this
can be used to constrain the DFT.In the present case
forexam ple,one could try to constrain w(r) in Eq.(4).
Howeveraccuratestructurefactorsarenotknown forthis
problem ,and furtherm oretheDFT hasbeen constructed
toincludeonlythem acroion selfenergy.Thusitdoesnot
m akesenseto constrain theDFT and thepresentsection
sim ply reports the structure factors that are predicted
from the theory asgiven in Eqs.(1){(4).

Thestructure factorm atrix is[59,60]

~Sij(q)= �i�ij + �i�j
~hij(q) (17)

where i and j run over fm ;+ ;� g and ~hij(q) =
R

d3re�iq�r hij(r)istheFouriertransform ofthepaircor-
relation functions hij(r)= gij(r)� 1. Reciprocalspace
quantitieswillbe denoted by a tilde.The bulk densities
�i areconstants,�xed by thechoiceofstatepoint.Devi-
ationsaway from thesewillbedenoted by �� i.Eq.(17)
usesthe norm alisation ~Sij(q)! �i�ij asq ! 1 ,which
sim pli�essom eofthe expressionsbelow [60].
Toobtain thestructurefactorm atrix,startby de�ning

the real-spacefunction

S
�1

ij (jr� r
0
j)=

1

kB T

�
�2F

��i(r)��j(r0)

�

�i(r)! �i

(18)

where F is the fullfree energy. The lim itofa hom oge-
neoussystem istaken afterthefunctionaldi�erentiation
step so that S�1

ij
only depends on jr� r

0jas indicated.
Transform ing to reciprocalspace,onecan show that

~S�1
ij
(q)=

R

d
3
re

�iq�r
S
�1

ij
(r) (19)

issim ply the m atrix inverseof ~Sij,

X

j

~Sij ~S
�1

jk
= �ik: (20)

These results follow by com bining the O rnstein-Zernike
relation for a m ulticom ponent m ixture in reciprocal
space, ~hij = ~cij +

P

k
�k~cik~hjk where cij are the di-

rectcorrelation functions[59],with the DFT resultthat
cij = � (1=kB T)�2Fex=��i��j whereFex istheexcessfree
energy [38].
Theroutetothestructurefactorso�ered by Eqs.(18){

(20)isbased on ‘classical’argum ents[59].O ne can also
m ake the connection via �eld theoreticalm ethods. Ex-
panding the freeenergy functionalto second ordergives

�F

kB T
=
1

2

Z

d
3
rd

3
r
0
X

ij

�� i(r)�� j(r
0)S�1ij (jr� r

0
j);

(21)
whereS�1ij isde�ned by Eq.(18).Itfollowsthat[61]

h�� i(r)�� j(r
0)i= Sij(jr� r

0
j) (22)

where Sij(r) =
R

d3q=(2�)3eiq�r~Sij(q) is the structure
factor m atrix expressed as a realspace quantity. Al-
though carehasto betaken atthepointr= r

0,onecan
easily show thatthe density-density correlation function
on thelefthand sideofEq.(22)isthesam eastheFourier
transform ofthe righthand side ofEq.(17).
TheStillinger-Lovettm om entconditionsconstrain the

behaviourofthestructurefactorsin reciprocalspacein a
particularly clearm anner[33,34,44,62,63].Firstly,the
zeroth-m om entconditionsexpressperfectscreening and
are

R

d3r
P

i
zi�igij(r)= � zj forj = fm ;+ ;� g. Using
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chargeneutrality and assum ing thestructurefactorsare
regularatq= 0,onecan easily show thatthisim plies

P

i
zi~Sij(q)= O (q2): (23)

The second-m om ent condition is
R

d3rr2
P

ij
zizj�i�jgij(r) = � 3=(2�lB). This con-

strains the long wavelength behaviour of the charge-
chargestructurefactor,

P

ij
zizj~Sij(q)=

q2

(4�lB )
+ O (q4): (24)

In realspace,thism eansthath�� z(r)�� z(r0)i� lB =jr�

r
0jforjr� r

0j! 1 .Thuschargedensityuctuationsvan-
ish with theCoulom b law atlargedistances,correspond-
ing to thefactthattheelectrostaticenergy dom inatesin
the free energy for long-wavelength density uctuations
unlessthey happen to be charge-neutral[64].
I now apply the form alism of Eqs.(18){(20) to the

presentDFT de�ned in Eqs.(1){(4). The resultforthe
inversestructurefactorm atrix in reciprocalspacecan be
written as

~S�1
ij

= ~T �1

ij
+
4�lB zizj

q2
(25)

where �rst term com es from the idealand correlation
contributionstothefreeenergyand thesecond term from
the m ean �eld electrostatics.The�rstterm isin detail

~T �1

ij
= �ij=�i+ �m Z

2�2l3
B
�3 h1(��;�q)� 0

ij

� Z2�l2
B
� h2(��;�q)� 00

ij:

(26)

wherethe functionsh1;2(x = ��;y = �q)are

h1 =
8e��y

2
=2(2+ 3x)

(x3(x + 2)3)
; h2 =

4e��y
2
=4

(x(x + 2)2)
; (27)

and the m atricesare

� 0
m m = � 0

m � = 0; � 0
�� = 1;

� 00
m m = � 00

�� = 0; � 00
m � = 1:

(28)

The y-dependence (y = �q) in Eq.(27) arisesfrom the
Fouriertransform oftheweightfunction ofEq.(4).Note
thatthepointm odelalluded to in section IIcorresponds
to the lim it� ! 0 in Eqs.(27).In thislim it,thetheory
becom esill-de�ned since ~Sij(q)doesnothavethecorrect
lim iting behaviour as q ! 1 . This was the original
technicalreason forintroducing the sm oothing kernel.
For any given state point and value ofq,Eqs.(25){

(28) de�ne ~S�1ij which can be inverted num erically to
�nd allcom ponents ofthe structure factor m atrix. A
partialsolution can be obtained analytically in term sof
the subsidiary m atrix ~Tij,

~Sij = ~Tij �
4�lB

P

kl
zkzl~Tik ~Tjl

q2 + 4�lB
P

kl
zkzl~Tkl

(29)

From thisonecan readily provethat ~Sij exactly satis�es
theStillinger-Lovettm om entconditionsin Eqs.(23)and
(24)above.
Anotherresultfollowsfrom thedom inanceoftheideal

contribution overthecorrelation contribution atlow den-
sities.In the lim it�i ! 0 one�nds ~Tij ! �i�ij and

~Sij ! �i�ij �
4�lB zizj�i�j

q2 + 4�lB
P

k
z2
k
�k
: (30)

This is in fact exactly in accordance with the Debye-
H�uckellim iting law at low densities. To see this,note
that � = (4�lB

P

k
z2
k
�k)�1=2 is the Debye screening

length de�ned to include all ionic species. Thus in
real space, Eqs. (17) and (30) indicate that hij =
� zizj(lB =r)e�r=� , in correspondence with the Debye-
H�uckellim iting law.
Itisclearthatthem om entconditionsand theDebye-

H�uckellim iting law behaviourfollow from the construc-
tion oftheDFT toincludea m ean-�eld contribution sep-
arately from the correlation term . This construction is
in turn m otivated by the expected behaviourofthe di-
rectcorrelation functionscij(r)atr! 1 ,asEvansand
Sluckin havedescribed [44].The form ofthe correlation
term isunim portant,solongasitisregularboth atq! 0
and �i ! 0.
Forthe rem aining part,Inow focus on the m acroion

structurefactor ~Sm m .Notethatthe theory includesthe
m acroion-m acroion electrostatic interaction explicitly in
the m ean �eld term ,and an additionalindirectinterac-
tion in the correlation term . The com putation of ~Sm m

revealsthecom bined e�ectofthesem acroioninteractions
on the m acroion correlations.
Typically ~Sm m has a ‘hole’ in reciprocal space for

q� <
� 1. This correspondsto the m acroion electrostatic

repulsions. W ithin the correlation hole though,there is
additionalstructure. This becom es particularly im por-
tantin the vicinity ofthe phase separation region.Two
kindsofbehaviourarepossible:athighersaltconcentra-
tions ~Sm m risesto a m axim um asq! 0,oratlowersalt
concentrations ~Sm m acquiresa peak atsom e q� > 0. In
thephasediagram ,thetwo alternativesareseparated by
a (m acroion)‘Lifshitz line’[65],de�ned to be the locus
ofpointsforwhich @~Sm m =@(q2)jq= 0 = 0.Fig.7(a)shows
thetwobehavioursforapairoftypicalstatepointsabove
and below the Lifshitz line,and Fig.7(b)showsthe Lif-
shitz linesuperim posed on the bulk phasebehaviour.
Also shown in Fig.7(b)isthe spinodalline com puted

from the bulk free energy in Eq.(5)ofsection III. O ne
can checkthat ~Sm m (q= 0)divergeson thisspinodalline;
in factallthe q = 0 com ponentsofthe structure factor
m atrix divergebecausethedeterm inantof~S�1ij vanishes.
For salt concentrations above the Lifshitz line,this di-
vergenceatq= 0 can be accom m odated within the gen-
eralbehaviour ofthe structure factor. O fcourse,state
points within the binodalare m etastable so the diver-
genceisstrictly only visibleastheuppercriticalpointis
approached. The factthatthe structure factorsdiverge
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on the spinodalline is no coincidence,since therm ody-
nam icconsistency by thecom pressibility routeisassured
fora DFT [66].
W hat happens at salt concentrations below the Lif-

shitz line? Here,the peak in Sm m at q� > 0 is found
to diverge before the bulk spinodalline isreached. The
shaded area in Fig.7(b)showstheregion wherethisoc-
curs.A divergenceata non-zerowavevectorisindicative
ofm icrophase separation [67]. In this case one would
expect a charge-density-wave (CDW ) phase to appear
[36,68]. The shaded region extends below the binodal
forbulk phase separation,so the CDW phase should be
observablein thispartofthephasediagram .In factthe
CDW phase willbe found whenever the lower critical
pointliesbelow the Lifshitz line. The generalidea that
a criticalpointin a charged system can bereplaced by a
CDW phase was advanced by Nabutovskii,Nem ov and
Peisakhovich [36,69].
The location ofthe Lifshitz line depends on the pa-

ram eter� which setsthe range ofthe sm oothing kernel
w(r) in Eq.(4). If� <

� 0:40 the Lifshitz line m ovesup-
wardspasttheuppercriticalpoint,which would then be
expected to be replaced by a CDW phase too. O n the
otherhand if� >

� 3:6,theLifshitzlinem ovesdownwards
past the lower criticalpoint. These criticalvalues of�
only depend on the coe�cientofq 2 in the expansion of
the Fouriertransform ofw(r)aboutq= 0.
The Lifshitz line discussed here pertains to the

m acroion structure factor. Although slightly di�erent
Lifshitz lines are expected for each com ponent of the
structure factor m atrix,the locus ofstate points where
thepeakdiverges(eitheronthespinodaloronthebound-
ary ofthe CDW phase)should be the sam e forallcom -
ponents.
W hilsttheLifshitzlinelinem arksan obviouschangein

thebehaviourof ~Sm m ,thecross-overfrom m onotonicto
dam ped oscillatory asym ptotic decay ofthe correlation
functions hij(r) is determ ined by K irkwood or Fisher-
W idom lines in the phase diagram [70, 71, 72]. The
di�erence between these is rather subtle [72, 73], and
one m ightloosely coverboth possibilitiesby the phrase
‘K irkwood-Fisher-W idom ’(K FW )line.The im portance
ofthe K FW line liesin the factthatitalso governsthe
asym ptotic decay ofthe interfacedensity pro�les,which
behave in the sam e way as hij [71]. Thus the calcula-
tions reported in section IV above,which assum e that
there is no oscillatory behaviourin the density pro�les,
requiresasanecessarym inim um thatthecoexistingbulk
densities both lie above the K FW line. The location of
the K FW line is governed by the poles of ~Sij(q) in the
com plex q plane,which are either purely im aginary or
occurascom plex conjugate pairs,and are the sam e for
allcom ponents of ~Sij [71]. Ifthe pole nearest the real
q-axis is purely im aginary,then m onotonic decay is ex-
pected;conversely ifa pairofcom plex conjugatepolesis
nearestthe realq-axis,then dam ped oscillatory decay is
expected [72].Determ ination ofthe K FW line isa hard
num ericalproblem and has not been attem pted for the

presentDFT.Howeverthepresenceofa peak in ~Sm m (q)
on the realq-axis at q = 0,or at q� > 0,ought to be
indicative ofwhetherthe pole nearestthe realq-axisis,
orisnot,purely im aginary.ThustheLifshitzlineshould
serveasa guideto thelocation oftheK FW line.In sec-
tion IV therefore,care wastaken to m ake sure thatthe
coexisting bulk densitieslie wellabovethe Lifshitz line.

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

Thepaperpresentsa density functionaltheory (DFT)
for a m acroion suspension. The excess free energy cor-
responds to the m acroion self energy evaluated using
Debye-H�uckeltheory.These approxim ationsrenderthe-
ory tractable without losing the basic phenom enology
which resem bles that ofother studies. The advantage
ofa DFT isthatonecan com putetheinterfacestructure
and surface tension between coexisting phases. The re-
sultsarein accord with expectationsfrom previouswork
[5].In particular,theelectricalstructureoftheinterface
givesrise to a junction potentialanalogousto the Don-
nan potentialacrossa sem i-perm eable m em brane. This
arisesfrom an electric dipole m om ent density (per unit
areaofinterface),which appearsbecausechargeneutral-
ity islocally violated in thevicinity oftheinterface.The
surfacetension isfound to be ofthe orderkB T=�2.
Structure factors can be com puted from the DFT.

These are found to obey the Stillinger-Lovett m om ent
conditions,although this is not a stringent test ofthe
theory. The structure factorsrevealan interesting phe-
nom enon,nam ely thatoscillatory behaviourcan appear
in the (direct) correlation functions,particularly atlow
ionic strength. Indeed there m ay be regions of m i-
crophaseseparation in the vicinity ofthe criticalpoints,
corresponding to the appearance of a charge-density-
wave (CDW ) phases. This phenom enon is peculiar to
asym m etric charged system s [36],and is strictly absent
in sym m etric system s such as the restricted prim itive
m odel. In this respect,the possibility ofCDW phases
iscorrelated with the appearanceofthe junction poten-
tial,which is also strictly absent in sym m etric system s
[35].G iven theapproxim atenatureoftheDFT,onlycer-
tain aspectsofthepresentanalysism ightbeexpected to
survivein a fulltreatm ent.O neofthese isan upturn in
m acroion structurefactoratsm allq,even in theabsence
ofa truem iscibility gap.Thiswould reectan increased
osm otic com pressibility in this region ofthe phase dia-
gram .Anotherexpectation isthepossibleappearanceof
theCDW phases,although itm ightbedi�cultto disen-
tangle these from the ordered (crystal) phases that are
expected fora m acroion suspension atsu�ciently strong
electrostaticcoupling.
The m acroion selfenergy depends on the localionic

strength,buton both physicaland technicalgroundsit
is found necessary to introduce the notion of sm ooth-
ing orsm earing| thedependency should beon theionic
strength averagedoverthevicinity ofthem acroion.Here
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a com pletely phenom enologicalapproach hasbeen taken
to constructthedetailsoftheDFT.O therchoicescould
bem ade,orindeed m orerigorcould beintroduced,such
as additionalrequirem ents for internalconsistency [74].
Tests indicate though that the generalphenom enology
(electricalstructureofinterface,grossbehaviourofstruc-
ture factors) is found to be insensitive to the details of
the m odelatthispoint.
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A P P EN D IX A :C O R R EC T IO N T O R EF.[5]

Chan [6]hasrem arked thatan excluded volum e con-
tribution was om itted in the theory of Ref. [5]. This
appendix describes the m issing term . The erroroccurs
in going from Eq.(3) to Eq.(7) ofRef.[5]where the
om itted contribution arisesfrom thefactthathm � (r)=
gm � (r)� 1 = � 1 forr< �=2.In term softhe m icroion-
m acroion interaction energy,E m s=(V kB T),the om itted
contribution is

�m

Z

jrj< �=2

d
3
r
ZlB

r
[�+ hm + (r)� �� hm � (r)]

= � �m (�+ � �� )

Z �=2

0

4�r2dr
ZlB

r

= +
�Z 2lB �

2
m �

2

2
(using �+ � �� = � Z�m ).

(A1)

This contribution is a positive,increasing function of
�m ,and hasthetendency to stabilisethesystem against
phaseseparation (becauseitisan atherm alexcluded vol-
um e term ,it passes unscathed through the therm ody-
nam ic integration step needed to calculatethe contribu-
tion to thefreeenergy).IfthecalculationsofRef.[5]are
repeated with thiscontribution included,itisfound that
the basic phenom enology is stillthe sam e,except that
them iscibility gap in the(�m ;�s)planedoesnotappear
untilsom ewhatlargervaluesofZlB =�.Fig.8 showsthe
new resultsin com parison with those reported in Table
IIofRef.[5]. The new calculation indicates thatphase
separation isobserved in an even narrowerwindow ofpa-
ram eter space for which the Debye-H�uckellinearisation
approxim ation m ight be adm issible than was found in
the earlierwork.Thiscan be taken to indicate thatthe
self-energy m echanism m ay not be su�ciently powerful
to drive phase separation by itself,as discussed in the
introduction.
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FIG . 8: State diagram showing where a m iscibility gap is

found for the full theory of Ref. [5] including the om itted

term (solid line), com pared to the original results (dashed

line). The shaded region shows where Z >
�

4�=lB , which

is one possible criterion for the acceptability ofthe D ebye-

H �uckelapproxim ation forthe polarisation energy [5].

A P P EN D IX B :N U M ER IC A L A P P R O A C H

The task is to �nd density pro�les �i(x) which m in-
im ise the grand potentialin Eq.(7).The m ostaccurate
m ethod is to solve the integralequations for the pro-
�les in Eq.(13). However,this is hard. An alternative
is to adopt a variationalapproach in which 
,or  in
practice,ism inim ised with respectto param etersin trial
functionswhich specify the density pro�les[75]. Thisis
the approach thathasbeen taken here.
Theion density pro�leshavetosatisfy asum rulesince

thepotentialdi�erence� =  (1 )�  (� 1 )is�xed by
the coexisting bulk densitiesasdescribed in section IV.
O ne can replace one ofthe ion density pro�lesby  (x)
to ensurethissum ruleisautom atically satis�ed.In the
presentcase,achoicewasm adetousethesetf�m ;�+ ; g
asa basiswith �� derived analytically from the Poisson
equation,�� = Z�m + �� � (d2 =dx2)=(4�lB ).The�rst
integralofthe Poisson equation showsthatone can ad-
ditionally ensureglobalchargeneutrality by m akingsure
thatd =dx ! 0 asjxj! 1 .O ncethe�i areknown,the
average ionic strength �I and the surface tension  are
determ ined num erically by quadratures.
To representthe basissetf�m ;�+ ; g,three copiesof

the function

f(x;�� ;fag)=
a� e

x=�+ � a+ e
�x=� �

a� a+ + a� e
x=�+ + a+ e

�x=� �

+
P N

r= 1
arH r(x=�)

(B1)

are introduced. In this,the H r are Herm ite functions,
with � = 2=(1=�� + 1=�+ ) used to scale the argum ent.
Each copy off isparam etrised by thecorrelation lengths
�� and am plitude set fag,and has the properties that
f ! � (1 � a� e

�x=� � ) as x ! � 1 . O ne copy off is
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assigned to each m em ber off�m ;�+ ; g,and is scaled
and shifted to m atch the lim iting values at jxj ! 1 ,
forexam ple �m = �m (� 1 )(1� f)=2+ �m (1 )(1+ f)=2
(for the electrostatic potential,one can set (� 1 )= 0
and  (1 ) = � ). The three copies off have di�er-
entam plitude setsfag butshare com m on valuesfor��
since the asym ptotic decay ofthe density pro�les into
the bulk phases is expected to be governed by a bulk
correlation length| it is these values of�� that are re-
ported in Fig.6(b). A �nite setofN Herm ite functions
hasbeen included in each copy off to allow foran arbi-

trary structure atthe interface. In practice the m inim i-
sation problem iswellbehaved only ifthedensity pro�les
sm oothly interpolatebetween the bulk values,forwhich
case typically N = 3{6 Herm ite functionsare needed to
achieveconvergencein  to an accuracy oftheorder1% .
At this point, the interface problem has been reduced
to a m ultivariate m inim isation over the three copies of
the am plitude set fag plus the correlation lengths �� .
Num ericalm inim isation of with respect to these pa-
ram etersisthen undertaken by standard m ethods[76].
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